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hardly, and is contented with straw and stubble; but of strong force, being well able to carry five hundredweight.
In one of these Islands called Perro, there is, by the reports of the inhabitants, a certain tree which raineth continually; by the dropping whereof, the inhabitants and cattle are satisfied with water: for other water have they none in all the island. And it raineth in such abundance that it were incredible unto a man to believe such a virtue to be in a tree; but it is known to be a Divine matter, and a thing ordained by GOD: at whose power therein, we ought not to marvrel, seeing He did, by His Providence (as we read in the Scriptures) when the Children of Israel were going into the Land of Promise, fed them with manna from heaven, for the space of forty years. Of these trees aforesaid, we saw in Guinea many; being of great height, dropping continually; but not so abundantly as the other, because the leaves are narrower, and are like the leaves of a pear tree.
About these islands are certain flitting islands, which have been oftentimes seen; and when men approach near them, they vanished : as the like hath been of these now known (by the report of the inhabitants), which were not found but of along time, one after the other; and, therefore, it should seem he is not yet born, to whom GOD hath appointed the finding of them.
In this island of Teneriffe, there is a hill called the Pike, because it is piked; which is, in height, by their report, twenty leagues: having, both winter and summer, abundance of snow on the top of it. This Pike may be seen, in a clear day, fifty leagues off; but it sheweth as though it were a black cloud [at] a great height in the Element [atmosphere]. I have heard of none "to be compared with this in height; but in the [West] Indies I have seen many, and, in my judgement, not inferior to the Pike : and so the Spaniards write.
The i5th of November, at night, we departed from Teneriffe ; and the 2Oth of the same, we had sight of ten caravels that were fishing at sea : with whom we would have spoken; but they, fearing us, fled into a place of Barbary, called Cape de las Barbas.
The 20th, the ship's pinnace, with two men in her, sailing by the ship, was overthrown [upset] by the oversight of them that were in her. The wind was so great, that before they

